Scanning electron microscopy of elastic system fibers in the articular disc of the rat mandibular joint.
Elastic system fibers (ESFs), i.e., microfibrils (putative oxytalan fibers), elaunin and elastic (true elastin) fibers, in the rat mandibular joint were studied mainly using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and light microscopy (LM) with the aid of image processing. The present quantitative analysis using LM showed that the articular disc and capsule, which are the sites that receive physical compressive force during mastication, contained more ESFs than the articular cartilage of the mandibular joint. In addition, oxytalan fibers were the principal ESFs in all the articular components (capsule, articular disc, supraossous layer of articular surfaces and articular cartilage). Subsequently, ESFs in the articular disc, which contained more thick ESFs, were closely examined by SEM using both collagen- and elastin-digestion methods. SEM showed networks of microfibrils beneath the articular surfaces (superior and inferior layers) in the thin central portion of the articular disc; the principal microfibrils ran at nearly right angles to the collagen fibers. The microfibrils were cemented with amorphous elastin, thickened and shifted towards interconnecting oblique fibers and many main ESF trunks, which were oriented in the direction of the layered wavy collagen fibers and parallel to the direction of applied force, to sustain the mechanical force. From the superior and inferior layers, the main ESFs shifted towards the middle portion of the disc, transitional zone (synovial osteochondral junction) and the other articular components, showing no specific directivity. Transmission mission electron microscopy revealed that the thick main ESFs in the elastic network were elaunin fibers. The present study indicated that ESFs unite, branch and therefore construct an extensive and complicated protective stretchable network, which is interposed with the less tensible collagen network in the mandibular articular disc.